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Prexy Nixes 
Arts Change 

Imnediate lifting of the ban 
4B adtaistion of women to the 
Uteal Aits College was op-
yrij bit week by Pres. Harry 
H Wright Speaking to the first 
sttatn of a series of Presidential 
Fonms—composed of represen-
tatims of education dasse^-the 
prentent said that "practical 
owBideraiions, rather than per
sonal feelings, would have to de-
(enmn̂ * if and when the bars 
AoM be lowered. 

the "practical considerations" 
he listed w^re: 

of 

of whelhar 
would allow such a 

• Apfwoval of Hi* Board of 
Highwrduratiori' and tha other 

Hkmter 

Acs. Wright, speaking for the 
afaaimstratior̂  called the Fein-
be^I^'"unfortunate," Imt de 

to take any action for its 

He told the thirty students at
tending the forum that tenure 
and reappointment p o l i c i e s — 
tamght into the spotlight by the 
tadfr-protested dismissals of Dr. 
lee Lorch (Math) and Prof. Mor
ns Svadesh (Sociology) last se-
•wtrr— are governed by BHE by
laws. Befusal to tell dropped fac-
•Uy members the reasons for 
their dismissal is quite legal. 

No BHE Brief 
OaKiuckCose 

I V Board ot Higher Education 
h» aot yet filed its brie* with 
&e State Conaniisnoner et Bdu-
WHM en the KnidceRwdGer case, 
> ^ s learned yeaterdagr by the 

Hie BiK was supposed to have 
* taief in on October 1, after 
**•* "tttiuwd several extensions 
* « • the State Commisswner's 
y y - On that date, the time 
• • * was extended untfl Octo
ber 25. 

Althongh the later deadline has 
| * « Passed, the BHB has not 
y * * l*»et However, the Qor-

«Mn Counsel of New York 
«*t H wiO be filed "within 

Franklin H. Williaxns. Assis
tant Special Counsel in the Le
gal Department of the National 
Association lor the Advance
ment of Coloted People. 

Mr. WiUiams spoke on cam
pus last Thursday at the first 
organisational meeting of the 
newty-fonaed College Chapter 
of MAACP. 

As a lawyer for the national 

cently conducted an investiga
tion into the case of the al
leged "rape" in Groveland, 
Florida, and the subsequent 
anti-Negro terror. He is a far
mer editor of the Fordham 
Law Review, and is a member 
of the executive board of the 
National Lawyers Guild. 

Council Approves Union 
After Stiff 3-Hour Fight 

By Nat HaWwky 
Student Council, in vigorous and heated three-hour session Friday night, passed the 

charter of the controversial Student Chapter of the <JO Federation of Architects, En
gineers, Chemists and Technicians. The vote, determined by a roll-call, was 15-12. - > 

» . In earlier actions. SC decided 

NSA. SC Pkm Int'l 'Day? mtmum"ud'M^*' 
International Students' Day 

will be celebrated by the College 
on November 10 with a Great 
Hall meeting under the sponsor
ship of the National Student As
sociation delegation and the SC 
Model UN Committee. 

Dr. Harold Taylor, president 
of Sarah Lawrence College and 
Hugo Yeh. former member of 
the Chinese UN delegation, 
have been invited to speak to 
the iramtiiM in addition to stu-
dents from several European 
countries and College student 
leaders. 

"International Students' Day," 
Beverly Rubin, vice chairman of 
the College's NSA. told Obsorva-
tion Post, "syraboiizes woriJ-wide 
student unity for peace and for 
democracy and freedom in edu

cation.** It is, she said, celebrated 
by meeting* and demonstrations 
aH over the world, and has 
"achieved a special place in the 
hearts of students in every demo
cratic countxy." 

' The commemoration of Inter
national Students' Day origin
ated in 1939, when Jan Opletal. 
a Csech student; was killed by 
the Haas for participating in 
an anti-fascist student 

.juration jn Prague. 'It has 
been remembered as •"symbol 
of unity through and after the 
war period for the elimination 
of faarism and the restoration 
of democratic education. -

•Here in the United States, the 
National Student Association and 
other groups h*rc sponsored 
memorial meetings and rallies. 

BloodmobileVbits College; 115 Pints 
Drawn From Student$, Faculty, Staff 

By Sim 
• 

College students gave 115 pints of Wood to the Rfd Cross Community Blood Bank 
when it was here last Thursday and Friday, it was reported by Al Geduld, SC vice presi
dent and chairman of the drive. Although this amount was less than half of what was ex
pected, GeduM told Observatioa* =—-

as "an excellent example of the I the result of mutual cooperation 
good that r.n he accomplished f between students, iacutty and 
within :•. m i t y : - ' members of tne aa»i»«aa«ration.*' 

that the Red Cross and the 
College Committee were "satis-

OP «m *_•_>* 

fied." 
The blood collected is now pro

tecting the students who gave 
and their families, if any emer
gency should require transfusiotts. 
It will be made available to them 
St amy time. 

With a goal of MO pints from 
College students, faculty and staff 
members, tbe BtoodmcMIe will 
return in January or February, 
at winch time a near campaign 
wiB be initfeCed. "Eight hundred 

," Geduld said, "would be 
to open the Cottefe 

to evety iaffc»r of the 
M«anlhiw of whetb-

The actual collection took place 
in the Facul* 11 mm fm tbe 

iff five Red Oraas 
SS9St89)9. 

question of admitting women to 
the College of Liberal Ait» and 
Sciences. The pronositior. will be 
offered in a referendum at tbe 
time of regular College election^ 
but although it's expected that 
there will be an overwhelming 
approval, there was no indication 
of the effect such a vote will 
have on Pres. Wright and the 
Administration. « 

Attack Union 
The chartering of FAECT has 

plagued SC and its executive 
committee for the past few weeks. 
As the first student chapter of 
an outside labor union seehing-n 
campus charter* FAECT was at
tacked tor two weeks running in. 
the exec as an organization whose 
Off-campus ties would invalidate ' 
its student program. 

In addition, the union, execu
tive committee members de- ' 
Glared, would be duplicating the 
program Of the many Technology 
school organizations, fraternities 
and honor societies. 

This was denied by FAECT 
representatives; who said that 
their group would come to the 
student body with a complete 
campus program, including plans 
for research activity, educational 
seminars, classes and lectures^ 
and job-information services. 

Ctte Benefits 
Tbe ties to national FAECT 

will, if was said, give additionsi 
benefits to College students, 
rather than hindering them, be
cause contact with actual work
ing men and women in technical 
fields wiO add up to more than 
similar contact 
tioos* mtmbtrt 
ated with management. * 

Council adjourned at 11: 
half-boor earlier then usual, 

mediately after tbe FAECT voteu 

Senior Prom 
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STAPF 
SJemtce Belmont 
mmsvx Broder 
Phil Goldstein 
Harriet Gottlieb 

Bob Gumerove 
Sbeile Koben 
Oevid IAWMMI 
Morty Levin* 

CANDIDATES 
1«. SMtiC 
At. MrnlMitkar. 
H. COM* 
U O w i a 
P. CnMrM 

A. G«Mr 
8. H«ftot 

R Mtofaky 

Z Dor* 

C. Krtfhelm 
D. OAOAM 

H. Kanartk 
A . 

A. Matt? 

X>- Matza 
C . . 
M.O«vU 

B. 
JtPvtaaca 

W. 

J.Ra«<rla 
a aoMt 
O. Rtaite 

Stan Naparrt 
Beverly Rubin 
Hujfc Schwartz 
Fred Strait 
BepZetdman 

M. Saffiaa 
T.adMckMr 
I. SchnaiOarawa 
M.8tiuMa 
N.J 
S. 
J. SUrkar 
N. Tatibar 
B. TapHtakr 
S. WMntefC 
H. Yaaes 

Fooiacy Ajfvtaer.' Profeseor RATMONO F. P r e c n x 

All opinions expressed in tbe Editorial columns of. TAe oasenmtton Post 
are determined by majority vote of the Board of Directors. 

) 

A BOUSH censorship! 
" Dangerous possibilities are inherent in the present set
up requiring all organiwrtions to submit leaflets to the de
partment of Student Lite for approval before distribution. 

Primary among these dangers is prejudiced action, con
scious or otherwise, on the part of individuals who pass 4m 
leaflets. 

We do not charge the Department of Student Life with 
malicious prejudice. 

We dp contend that a degree of prejudice is unavoidable 
• whenever one individual or group of individuals passes on 

tbe opinions of ocber grouQB. 
Observation Post urges that the present regulations gov

erning leaflets be removed at once. 
We offer the following plan as an alternative: 

< Organizations wishing to put out leaflets would do so 
without prior restriction. 

In the event that an individual or group feels that it has 
been libeled in some leaflet it could bring its complaint to the 
newly-created Student Council Judiciary Committee which 

• would determine the validity of the claim. 
If a libelous statement bad been made, the Judiciary 

Committee would be empowered to force the organization 
guilty of the libel to publish and distribute leaflets retracting 
and apologizing for the libelous statement 

Observation Post's faith in the. maturity of CoUege stu
dents and student organizations tells us that the {dan would 
work. 

Libelous statements would be curbed. 
Political opinion would be unrestricted. 
We call upon the administration and Student Council to 

sponsor and adopt this plan. 
By exhibiting, in this vital matter, its confidence in the 

College's student body, the adrnkustration could go a long 
way toward restoring the students' confidence in it. 

£kB3fiRVAT10N Port congratulate* Prof. Gatfner Murphy 
^•^ fCttairman. Psychology) on his action last week in join
ing the Citizen's Committee Against the Ranberg Law. 

Everyone interested in preserving mfettered democratic 
must actively voice opposition to 

III * Arcpifiers 
Colmnhfr. Harvard, Yale . . . a 

CCNY team encounters these 
universities and win* more often 
than not 

Tbe Debating Society through 
the years has achieved renown 
as one of the nation's best argu
mentative bodies. In the coming 
year it will represent the Col
lege several times on television 
and radio, starting tomorrow 
morning when two debaters ap
pear on the Martha Dean Hour. 
10:15 to 11 ajnv on WOK. The 
duo will perform over WOR-TV 
at a later date. Stan Milstein 
and Harold Rothwax are the 
nominees of the Society, and 
they will support the FCC ban 
on giveaway programs. Columbia 
will take the negative. 

Debating is often pictured as 
an art in which mature adults 
become belligerent and offen
sive. Such is not the case. The 
sole reason debating societies 
exist in educational circles is thnt 
the; develop a high degree of 
mental quickness. The College 
squad has, in the last few years, 
met the best in the land and re
ceived commendations from the 
French.Minister of Economy and 
mayoralty candidate NewboW 
Morris. 

-;- BaclstageJ '•-•-' 
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WHa $Tcrt!flBN A. W S N S C K O 

i i PI" • 
roiamisnjtMT E. Dtnfky Dumler is a remarkable fellow. Starrma 

in Theater Workshop's hit musical "On the Town." he turns in , 
superlative performance. With a tremendous mop of hair Ot'i 
rumored he's due for a clipping any month now) topping off ^ 
six feet. Dinky really preset** a very striking appearance. He's no 
slouch as an actor, either, holding down ths important role ot Chip 
in the Leonard Bernstein show. TW habitues feel ooaf ident that his 
iaciatve humor will go a tang way towanfc making "On the Town" 
tbe roaring success thai it promises to be. 

As you probably know, Dramsoc is workuKF on Leonid An. 
dreyev's play, "He Who Gels Slapped." Althou#» if* « nam 
diificuli script the organisation b tachMag 11 with vttaKiy tad 
eapanwss. and aH indications are that tbe kinks will be iroead 
out by the time the first curtain rises. Dramsoc president Msrv 
Krauss tells me that they are working closely with the College's 
Film Institute, and axe now planning to make a movie vertM* 
of m e Wbo.** 

Theatron. the Commerce Center dramatic bunch, present^ 
"Boy Meeta Girl" at the Pauline Edwards Theater last Friday 304 
Saturday evenings. The performance was adequate, but not too mud 
can be said about the quality of the book. The plot concerns tjit 
trials and tribulations of the motion picture business, and was 
unlike the recent "Joy to the World.'' 

Thealron's "Boy Meats <2Ur lacked the vigor and originality 
of "Joy." however, and the acting in some places was a bit 
farced. The main difficulty seemed to be the failure of the acton 
to pcoject themselvee into their respective parte. A little mom 
rebearsid wouldn't have been amiss, but i f s my opinion that a 
more suitable solution would have been a different play. 

fProf. FYitz Jahoda (Music) will conduct the College orchestaa 
on November 16 in a program of music toy Beethoven, Haydn and 
Stravinsky. The concert will be Held in the Townsend Harris Audi* 
torium at 3 o'clock. 

•>• » 

A serious accident occurred last Tuesday ait two o'clock. It 
stemmed from the fact that all lockers are so monotonously similar. 
A hurried student mistook Leonard JLederman's locker CR. 4, South 
Hall) for his own. Lenny is now minus seven dollars and one lighter-
cigarette case which belonged to his deceased father. The seven 
dollars is offered as a reward for the Ronson. i f the finder wiB 
return it to someone at OP, we will repfece it in jenny's lacker. 

s«dattBanL..•iv-jifr-—^-^ ,._», 
An acdderit nearly befrti me last ^ f — S H f a r r w o o 

Mister Betger of the Public Speaking ir-^ertment made me lose 
•11 trade of time. Luckily, I found it just afttime to get to Psjek. 

By citing linguistic differences of- the various peoples in our 
great melting pot, he increased my understanding cf cultural differ
ences in our nation. I won't develop this topic because Mr. Berger's 
approach is diametrically opposed to my sociology professor's. (I 
intend passing tbe course.) But you'll pass as interesting an hour 
as I did if you attend the Linguistic Society's discussions on Thurs
days at 12:30 in 121. This week a guest from Columbia University 
will discuss Structural Phoenetics and Phoenimks. 

* * ; * • 

My Bkenng tbe Carnival Oueew contest to 
» male wnwemarm approech. Al» 

if it isn't offered too frequently. 

'On flie Town' 
We really should get a v d l 

ad in which to say this; bat dm 
of tbe unodnaas of oar bataits 
w e l l do it for free: 

Theater Workshop would fiht 
tot remind the student body 
that, becaoa* of the holiday * 
the 

"' * f* 
"On the Town" wiM 

be 

Tickets foe Thursday's show 
are &£• each, but only a fcv 
atm 

t HAVHiG All AFFAIR? 
W^' WS» ie*» *fc? cafe* ym *«*• 

.MAJESTIC F A S T R T SHOT 
13471 BROADWAY • WA.V2IH 
I v . . <*£* }•*}£ <**?**> 

PATRONIZE 
John's Uty College 

Barber Shop 
[4 Barbers No Waitinsl 

5 0 c 5 0 c 
11616 AMSTERDAM AVR] 

ft gtadeateotntaiMut to tbe CStisew' Co 

f E T S O a a t y , BEAT BROOKLYN! 
*-» We hope to see yvm at tbt " M * 

Have a problem? Never fear. The Economic Society assures me 
that it cures all UK General meeting Thursday in 12* at 12:15. 
There will be a speaker. (Mr. Anthony, perhaps?) 

Is your kead In the doofe? With the aid of 
A-boart*we-IlaUbetlMs*soaa.In 

of Ike Vppm Utinnsiihiw in Iff Tee* at U a t , 
tsoosr BsenhmJ Hawwats. n iaJi ias i of H.T.U.'s 
DepX is gwast spsafcar. 

* • * 
The music season's gottek a good deal of attention this year. 

and YJP-A. has succumbed to the current enthusiasm. It's initiating 
a music group for the sole puipuve of .deriving esthetic enjoyment. 
Phone Irwin Grace, PR. t-Uttk 

So 
g e n t white ieemtwy — 
Help pomr coOCfV y«p*^-

99 16A 
* M ^ » » 2 

"8*1 Bnoklym" nOy o* 

LAVENDERl! 
FOOD SHOP 

CURB SBRVfCE it | 
l | OUR OPEN WDtDOW* 
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^w«rf AMU M N M i* « # ''' 
I^II^J»«»*»IFo#Concert Series 

' ] | toCa«^^art! i ioBigBV»wkaii»ugtbecoi is idei iglaraU^ 

w feer gtandurds, in tbe t i n t of the Great Hall Com ert Series Suaday night She appeared 

myom at the outset awl by the time she had w;ini<. \ to her task, too much of her pro> 

fm of twenty 
(. 

selections had* 
ty tbe beards. 

» attendancf, like Miss 
vocalizing, was not 

^ H j^peetations. Only the or-
&&* W** filled. In additipn to 
Kir featured meno-soprano, the 
(^ience had a chance to hear a 
^ontei of songs by contemporary 
/toerican composers, two of 

Celius Dougherty and 
Taylor, were in the audi

t s * "• 
Atktr Miss Swarthout's selec-

tiiai, their were principally folk 
nog* pad t% only really stirring 
Meagshe did was the Habanera 
Ann Carmen, which came in the 
tnp-ef an encore. 

Perhaps the future holds some-
liiie better in state for Great 
Uft audiences, particularly since 
sod) acknowledged masters as 
Joseph Srigeti, Claudio Arrau 
sol WUltea KapeU are sched-
pM.to appear. 

SC Sponsors 
Kkn Showings 
Student Council win sponsor 

free College showings of prize 
vioaing films every Thursday 
afteotoon and evening. 

She f̂ikst of the aeries will be 
M s * Gty, starring Barry Fitz-
ftaM, which will be shown in 
315 Main from 3 to 5 pjn. and 
is Army Hall from 7 to 9 pan. 
later presentations will include 
She Shine (Nov, 10), Dend of 

(Nov. 17), Bed S^OM and 

COiLEGE 
TVnNCSEftVICE . 

MdnutcripU Typed—Type Yeen«K 

ARMY HALU-Ground Floor 
iii3ff1WgWaiflaBBB8HB8BBee8BB 

AH 
attend t^p YMHA -l» 
Educational Department sgrns of 
Concerts, Dance Recitaki and 
other Specjul Events may pur
chase tickets from the Collage 
Concert Bureau: Arrangements 
have been made for a special 

! student price of $13* * r any 
s?&t in the house. Tiekela may 

or for the whole series 

PABLOCIS 
MAMMvaas MS aer. MOOSB 

iMtwruss. nuEcvmrAft unwrum 
t63« *iM>*4*m AVWH 

n a g g g g g n a g t i c • e * * JULJL. 
THE REAL 

C1TT COIXE!^ RAJUWB SHOP 
In Army HMI 

7 BARBERS HAIRCUTS-SOc NO WAITING f 
teB=aagasagaagtt3p«g>gacas n n » nrn asaur* 

SC Affflrtiance 
At the request of Student 

Council, ObservatMnr Post is 
listing here the names of tbosk-

Mmbitt <* SC 
out of last Friday^ 

meeting immediatrty after h«|> 
ing present for a roll-caM 
vote. This picevented 
from completing its 
due to an ahsence of a quor-

Bpch film costs $35. out of the 
total Social Function committee 

' allocation of $12$. Plans call for 
naking free movies a permanent 
featareaif the College. 

Ike Social Committee win also 
sponsor free dances every Wed
nesday afternoon in . Knittle 
lounge. 

* WORTH OF FOOD FOR 
$• WORTH OF COUPONS 

VsalAii M Cooking Our Specialty 
ROSE MARIE 

DINING ROQli 
M27 AnstefdaM AvenK 

The members ate: 
M. Oecfman, *M); J. Feuer. 

'S3; J. GaUber, 50: A. Geduld, 
SC Vk»-PM&; P. Heit. Honan 

R. Kreutser, '53; B. Lew-
Uaence Clubs: B. Loodm-

sky. 'S3; J. Ramos. 'S3: N. Saki. 
otis, IFC: EL Steinberg. '5ft 
M. VeUkk. '53; S. Widman, '5ft 
T. Zunmemnu 51. 

r. 

n 11 u 111 m u i t; 11 m 11111111111 *• 

S t ART SAT.* I*« V. 

itionfor: 
tmArmwms 

CWWMKV —Axr—is i^rnxsc >•» i 
m 

Saw HM- 0>«l iwlsi'nsw Tnts by 

UtL^Sm Ta*l-ra5^a» i 
*mtm* Hrm srmsiMi • ! * • • < ••HfWiw l i IP 

^ t i i i i i t r r M M i i < M i M i i i i 1 i i M H n i i < i M n i i » > f — 

ARMY HALL 
CANTEEN 

*SOOA FOUNTAIN 
TOBACCO - CANDY 
BALL POINT PEN REFILLS 
ALARM CLOCKS 
WATCH REPAIRING 
8.-00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Ground floor. AH 
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Beaver Tadde Brooklyn Sat. Night 
« . » • • " 

Expect Record Crowd 
At A M M I Fdl Cksli 

WgMtm 
Paat performaaces go out the window this Saturday 

nigfat at EbbeU Field wben the Laveadar football team hooka 
up with the Red and Gold Kingnnan of Brooklyn CoUege in 
the 22ad revival of the football* 
World Series. Kick-off time is 
&30 pjn. 

Both dubs are hungry for this 
wee. Brooklyn, a minor power-
house last season, when they 
were a Bowl possibility, hasn't 
been up to snuff this year. The 
Kinssmen. with very little re
serve'strength, have dropped de-
ctaions to NYU; Adelphi and 
Northeastern, the last hr a wal
loping 30-7 count Frank Tu-
fcndy*s Beavma, after a glorious 
•tart against Susquehanna, have, 
for manifold reasons, been inef
fective since then, losing to Col
by, 23-14. New Haven, 27-0, and 
Wagner, 204. In between they 
managed to salvage a 1«-12 vic
tory over punchleas Lowell Tex
tile. 

War And Fombaa 
The Beavers have a score to 

settle in this ball game. For six 
years BC has marched through 
them, like Sherman through 
Georgia, and many's the time 
Lavender fans have been tempted 
to. paraphrase the Union com
mander's famous definition of 
war to include football. For Leo 
Wagner, a fine back in any 
league, it wiK be his last chance 

k t to rack up the Kingsmen, and 
^ k t h e same holds true for Jtarv 
^ • Z e n t n e * . Joe Fahro, Mike 
^W Fleischer, Marv Resnick, Sam 
W Newman. Ken Greene and Lou 

Frohknger. 
Line play wtU determine the 

outcome of the game, as is usu
ally the case, and the Beaver for
ward wall will have to perk up 
if it's to meet the charge of the 
BC primary. Kingsman Coach 
Ted Rosequist, a former All-
America lineman at Ohio State, 
lias devised a tricky two-platoon 
system for his line. 

•¥.'•' • I 

CCNYvfeBCTi* 
price tkkats to the 

:oUe9»-Beaver foot-
ben tame Sal 
FisMfloenaals 
12 ta 4 eotside the 

for H cents. Ha cot 
b* sold at the 

B C Vklor 5 Siflco'43; 
Hold Series Edge 11 - 9 

Two grid stats vim will spark their 
day eveniog in Ebbets Field: Brooklyn 

Safnr-
Kick Gaglio (left) 

Saanton 'Miners' Top 
Beaver Quintet, 51-46 

In a tense duel, the Scranton Miners defeated the Beaver 
basketball team, 51-46 in the feature event of the Alumni 
Athlete Homecoming Program Saturday in the Main Gym. 

The experienced operatives of* 

In the hackfirid, the edfe ap-
to be with tbe Beavers. 

Brooklyn has no bade to match 
either as a passer or as 

l e n y Bdwnrds is the 
ft chief threat, closely 

followed by fleet Nidi Gaglio and 
l i d Brady. The Flatboshers op-
crate from tbe single wing and 

mostly power plays behind 
kicking. Hie Beaver 

bnckfieid alignment is contingent 
where Coach Tubridy tie-
to play Wagner. Leo will. 

aO probability, see most of his 
at halfback, pitching to. 

his favorite target. Joe FabroJ 
Pmarretti. the mmbiej 

ithreat.could prove the' 
IfPetecwrt be sprung; 

the line of wiimmay. he's! 
. And there's always Ed 

be of the tsltntsd toe.1 

the Miners, who only a week 
before had trounced the Wash
ington Capitols by sixteen points, 
were outplayed throughout the 
contest, and only a quick suc
cession of baskets in the closing 
minwtes enabled them to emerge 
victorious. 

The Beavers took tbe lead as 
the first quarter ended by a 12-
11 count, but they were staved 
off by tbe Miners who rallied to 
lead at haUtime 28-21. 

Outstanding play in the sec
ond half by Floyd Layne, Arnie 
Smith, Al Both and Eddie War
ner, all stars of last year's great 
frosh quintet, sparked tbe Bea
vers to a brilliant drive which 
gradually overcame the deficit 
until a Warner top-in pnt them 
in tbe lead with three minutes 

scnamon <s»> •! can <«> 
Icaafcr. I t I t J , Daaant . V I 1 3 
Btnaa* S 3 13 Utfae, i f 1 1 3 
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atm 0 3 3 Warner 4 0 3 
EMIT 4 S • Smtt* 0 3 3 

remaining in the third period, 
3e-35. 

The cagey Scranton quintet, 
playing steady ball, tallied a 
quick succession of baskets in 
the closing minutes to break the 
game wide open. 

Boofors Tie Queens, 
2-2, In Overtime 

in a spirited contest the Bea
ver soccer team tied tbe Queens 
hooters 2-2 Saturday at the Sta
dium. Tbe game was poorly 
played with most of the action 
taking place in the first half. 

Tbe Crownsmen tallied first on 
a goal by Jim Elsberry. However, 
tbe Beavers forged back to cap
ture tbe lead on successive 
scores by Will Galan. and Rocko 
Amoroso. A fluke goal by Buddy 
Ressdunan knotted tbe count. 

Coach Franh Tubridy may well go to the Bible for tin 
locker-room sermon he delivers to his Beaver football te^a 
prior to the big game with Brooklyn College Saturday night, 
asking "how long, o Lord, bow* . 

a far cry from the heyday «( 
Benny Friedman, when a grid 
loss to BC was as startling as oos 
in basketball 

The last two games have beea 
gory spectacles for Beaver ad
herents, Brooklyn scoring a 3S.I 
win in 1947 and a 45-7 victory 
last year. Late arrivals to the '41 
affair found that while they were 
descending the subway ranqs 
Brooklyn scored one touchdova 
and was driving toward another; 

long before we can knock off 
BC?" 

Eight times hand-running the 
Kingsmen have decimated Beav
er elevens, assuming an 11-9 lead 
in tbe over-all standings and 
consuming three Beaver coaches. 
Leon Miller, Lou Gehbardt and 
Harold Parker. Tbe last time a 
CoUege squad topped BC was 
IMS, whetf" the score was 22-6. 
Since then Brooklyn has tallied 
250 points to 28 for tbe Lavender, 
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PLEASURE BOUND ' 
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Don't turn your 
stomach into a 
garbage canl 
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